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HIGHLIGHTS!


Photos of Target 1—Shelter Renovations



Tony at hospital for second operation



Inca going into labour



New Dogs & Cats — Over 16 dogs/cats
taken to the house / shelter last month



RIP Gioia



34th Adoption Trip Photos

Photo of Target 3 Renovations



RSDR stall at Snodland Dog Show



RSDR dog Poppy wins 2nd prize

We ask now for your help in making a donation towards our
third goal of fundraising which is for closing of the Front Open Plan
of the building.



Funds for Furry Friends Auction



New dog Washington (Cover photo)



Article on Diane & Beauty—Harmony Fund



Facebook Auction starts 14th November



2014 Calendars Now Available!!

There is quite a large section at the front of the building that is open
plan. This will need to be closed, and construction of 2 doors - with one
to the exercise yards and one to the main outside of building to be constructed.

CLICK TO
DONATE
View the progress of the shelter on our shelter photo album

WWW.STREETDOGRESCUE.COM

FOUNDATION NO. 175647065

EMAIL: STREETDOGRESCUE@GMAIL.COM
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Shelter Renovations— Target 1 has started
On the 16 September 2013, supplies started arriving to start Target 1 Renovations. We have been raising funds for this target since March 2013, and reached our goal on the 4 September 2013 with some wonderful donations from our supporters.
The first target renovations is for installing new windows throughout the whole building, windows in the upstairs section the
builder added for storage when he did the roof, a staircase and upstairs flooring.

2 new kittens

Photo below: This will be an upstairs storage section when finished.
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12 new windows have been installed in the first part of the building so far

Tony— In Hospital for Second Operation
Earlier in September Tony went in to have an operation to
put 3 stents into the arteries in his heart. However due to
the third one being complicated, they rescheduled to have a
second operation at the end of the month.
Tony went into surgery again on the 28 September. The
surgeons ended up having to put in two stents in the main
artery that supplies the heart. He said it was uncomfortable
this time as he could feel it grating as they fed it through the
artery. There was a bit of bleeding so they had to put a
pressure band on his wound and for him to rest. Tony has
been signed off from working for six months so apart from
him taking photos and videos, we really have to watch that
he doesn't do too much too soon.
Tony is now at home resting, and taking it slowly but has
still been helping with taking photos and videos of the animals at the shelter.
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Inca
September 21— Tony was on his way back from the
shelter when he spotted a very scared, and very thin
pregnant girl. She was skeleton thin. It took him awhile
to gain her trust, but he managed to get her to go to him
for treats and take her back to the house as there is no
room at the shelter.
We could see that it wouldn’t be long before Inca would
have her pups. Tony was reluctant to leave to go to
Plovdiv to have his surgery on the 28th, until she had her
pups. Luke assured his mum and dad that he could handle everything. However Inca held out before having her
pups. She had her pups on the 4th October 2013 a few
days after Diane & Tony returned from hospital.

2 new kittens

Maddison

September 23 - Another emergency.
We were asked to take in a mum and
her pups today at the shelter. The
Mum and pups were in poor condition
when they were taken. They are now
doing much better.
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New dog—Lisa
September 18—Lisa was surrendered to us today. Kerry
phoned me to say she had found a dog in a bad way with
sores. I recognised her as a dog that we have seen chained up
since we moved here over six years ago. We decided to take
her home and speak to the owner. When we got there Lisa
wouldn't go up her driveway and the owner wasn't in. She
followed us back to the car and barked to be let in. We took
her home, treated her sores and treated her for fleas then
she settled down on her bed. Tony and Kerry went to speak
to the owners tonight and he asked us to take her. He said
she has been a loyal companion for 12 years and he feels bad
chaining her up especially during the winter. If she is off the
chain there is nothing to keep her in the garden and she wanders about risking getting run over which he was worried
about. They gave us a bag of bread as a last gift to her. Lisa is
a very loving girl who just wants someone to love and care
for her. We promised to find her a good home and to let
them know when she is adopted.

Willow
September 16—then we see this young girl. She is so happy and
affectionate, she wants to be friends with everyone. Last night she
turned up at the house. All we could do was feed her and say
sorry that we cannot take you in. This morning on our way to
work we saw that traffic had stopped and there was a dog lying in
the road. We thought she had been hit. When we approached her
she jumped up and was jumping up and down running about with
excitement. She was so happy to see us. She is very thin and full of
fleas. She is now doing well.

4 new pups

Annie
August 30 - Girl pup we rescued in town

September 13—On my way to the shelter last night just as it
was going dark i spotted a little pup at the edge of the road.
The pup started to run away from me screaming in fear, it
then dropped to the floor trembling. I managed to pick her up
and noticed more pups further on. Same with the 3 other pups
all very scared and trembling. After a good feed and lots of
cuddles they are now wagging there little tails happy to see us.
(Tony)
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Captain Jack Sparrow
September 6—We stayed in Plovdiv on Wednesday night so we would
be there in time for Tony's hospital appointment on Thursday morning. A little cat with one eye adopted me at the hotel. We were told
he had turned up that day and people had tried chasing off. He spent
the whole night on my knee and I didn't want to leave him. My master
plan to sneak him to our room was met with disapproval so I had to
leave him but asked hotel staff not to chase him off and told them we
would take him with us. the next morning he was waiting where we
had left him so we put him in the car and took him with us. When we
came out of the hospital we found another very tiny kitten so went to
find a box for her to take her home. We were horrified then to find
the car had gone. I never thought about my laptop or Tony's camera,
all I could think is that the car had been stolen and what someone
might do to the little cat. It was a relief to find the car had been towed
away and not stolen. After a taxi ride and a fine, we were re-united
with the car and Captain Jack Sparrow who was not phased by his
little adventure.

Snowflake

2 new kittens

September 6—Tabitha found
outside Plovdiv hospital

(left) September 23 - Kerry rescued
Snowflake a few days ago from the
town. She is deaf and like a dog with
terrible separation anxiety as she
howls whenever Kerry leaves her.

(Right) September 23—During the
past week we have rescued another
four kittens. this very poor kitten
actually turned up at the house today
and followed one of the other cats
inside.

Stuey
September 18—A young dog that we haven't seen before who turned up in the town
today. We fed him and just hope he stays safe until we have room to take him in.
update 18th September.....When Tony was driving back from the shelter, this boy ran
down a road from a village and on to the road in front of Tony causing him to slam his
brakes on. It was out of the town centre so he was obviously moving about quite a bit
and in danger of being hit by a car. Tony and Krisko put him in the van and he is now at
the house as there is no room at the shelter.
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Kittens being bottlefed
Diane has been bottled feeding some kittens the past few weeks which have
been keeping her up late most nights.
Unfortunately one of the little kittens as passed away. RIP little baby.

RIP Lovely Gioia

September 6—It is
with great sadness
that we have to announce that Gioia
died on Tuesday.
Gioia was already
pregnant when she
came to us and on
Tuesday morning she
collapsed due to complications and died on
the way to the vets. It
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34th Adoption Trip to NL / UK—on the 22 September 2013

13 of our
wonderful dogs

Apollo—UK

Breanna—NL

Beauty—NL

Elena—Foster NL

Femke—UK

Gino —UK

Gwyneth—NL

Juno —Foster NL

Magic —NL

set off to their
forever homes
on the
22 September
2013

Malik —UK

Smiley —Foster NL

Mir—UK

Press for photos of this months adoption trip
Link One (NL Facebook)
Link Two (UK Facebook)
(please note: you do not need to have a facebook account to view
these photos)
Timba —UK
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RSDR Stall at Snodland dog show, UK
Our UK Team had a stall at the Snodland
dog show on the Sunday 28 September.
It was a wonderful day, and their was lots
of interest shown in RSDR about our dogs.
With the lucky dip and name the dog competitions proving also to be quite popular
at our stall. Teresa & Sarah, 2 of our UK
team members took RSDR dog Poppy (was
previously Jamie-Lee) along for the day.
Poppy did a wonderful job helping man the
stall with the girls. She also won second
prize for Best Rescue on the day. :)
Poppy has had a lot of fears, so seeing her
do so well on the day, was a joy to the UK
team. The team raised 70 pounds on the
day. Well done on such a great job from
our UK team.
Team Members—Justine, Sarah and Teresa with RSDR dog Poppy

Sarah and Poppy.

RSDR dog Poppy winning 2nd Prize for Best Rescue

There was a lovely surprise at
the stall with Barbara and Colin
coming with beautiful RSDR
dog Meg to see the stall.
It was lovely to see them again
and Meg who is just a beautiful
gentle girl.
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Funds for Furry Friends
Thank you kindly Funds for Furry Friends who
held a fundraising Auction for RSDR at the end
of August 2013. Funds for Furry Friends raised a
staggering $7,503 US dollars for RSDR’s shelter
renovations. On behalf of Diane & Tony Rowles
at RSDR, team members and all our supporters,
we would like to thank you very much for your
donation. We appreciate it very much.
We received the first installment of the donation
on the 5th September
First Installment
$5,600.00 USD
LESS $134.70 USD fees = $5,465.30 USD
$ 5,465.30 USD converts to 4,031.48 EUR
Out of the 4,031.48 euros: 2,740.00 was used to meet our 2nd shelter fundraising target.
Due to the funds raised by Funds for Furry Friends, our Electricity target has now been met,
so we are now going to have Electricity and lights throughout the shelter. Thank you so
much!!
The donation then left a balance of 1,288.48 euros which was rolled onto our 3rd Fundraising Target. We then received the second installment on the 15 September.
Second Installment
$1,903.00 USD
less -$45.97 USD fee = $1,857.03 USD.
($1,857.03 converts to 1,361.20 euros)
The donation of 1,361,20 euros will also go towards our Target 3 fundraiser for Shelter
Renovations. You can read about Target 3 of our shelter renovations on page 1.
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As a thank you to Funds for Furry Friends we asked the group if they would like to name a new dog that had just been taken
to the shelter. The group had a vote and gave us 10 names to choose from. Out of the 10 names, only 2 names we had not
had previously for our dogs. Washington is a great name, and great monument to Funds for Furry Friends.

Washington

6 September—Just over a week ago we spotted this very
thin boy in town. We have been feeding him every time
we see him. We kept saying sorry to him for not taking
him back to the shelter. Yesterday he turned up all on his
own at the shelter and is now happy in one of the pens
with the other dogs. He has been named Washington by
Funds for Furry Friends.
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Lovely article on Diane & Beauty on Harmonys Facebook

Last month we were awarded a wonderful Grant by the Harmony Fund and the Giant Steps Foundation in the United states to
RSDR towards our Shelter Renovations. The grant went towards Target 1 of our Shelter Renovations. Laura from the Harmony fund has been a been wonderful support to RSDR over the past year and helped us in some dangerous situations with the
roof last year. We can’t thank the Harmony Fund enough for everything they have done for RSDR. The Harmony Fund has
done a lovely follow up article on Diane on their facebook page this month, so I would like to share it with all RSDR supporters.

WHO IS MORE BEAUTIFUL?
www.HarmonyFund.org
Here you see Diane Rowles and Beauty enjoying a tender moment together. Diane is the extraordinary leader of the RSDR Shelter in Bulgaria. This family-run operation has plucked more dogs off the streets than we can count. No matter what manner of
injury, frostbite, malnutrition or simply fear, Diane and her team work wonders for the dogs here.
Our INCREDIBLE supporters have done so much to help the RSDR shelter renovate their old building and create a true place of
comfort for dogs who have never experienced the warmth of a human hand or soft bed.
So when we ask "who is more beautiful?" that truly is a question with no answer. You're looking at a dog who had lost all hope
and the woman whom gave it back to her. They are both breathtaking. You can see the love between them and the potential for
the hundreds upon hundreds of dogs who are waiting for their chance to meet Diane and start brand new lives.
THANK YOU ALL for making the Harmony Fund a lifeline for Diane and for animals in need all across the planet. You are all
amazing people and we can't possibly thank you enough. We're busy getting so many animal rescue teams ready for winter right
now and you are the force behind that mission.
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2014 RSDR Calendars
Now Available!
Purchase our RSDR Calendar for the year
2014. The Calendar is a A4 Portrait 12 page
calendar focusing on a gorgeous RSDR dog/cat
each month. Comes with Wiro binding with
hanger. 130gsm paper. Weighs: 150 grams.
All proceeds from the sale of these calendars
go directly to Rudozem Street Dog Rescue
Foundation, to help with the care of our
street dogs.

PRESS HERE TO PURCHASE

FACEBOOK AUCTION STARTS 14 NOVEMBER 2013

Our last Facebook Auction No. in September, raised approximately1000 euros
(Exact figure still TBA). These funds will go towards our shelter renovations
Target 3. Thank you to everyone that participated and for a job well done.
Our next Auction is going to be a Christmas Auction, so will start on the Thursday 14
November 2013 on facebook for 10 days until the Sunday 24th November, so please get all
your Xmas goodies together to sell on the Auction. If you would like to sell or bid on items
in our Auction to help raise funds for RSDR’s Shelter Renovations.
Please press here to visit our Auction online

Got some shopping to do online? Next time when shopping go through Easyfundraising, and
purchase your goods. Choose from over 2000 of the UK's best known retailers including
many popular names such as Amazon, M&S, Argos, John lewis and HMV, and when you shop
using the links on our site, up to 15% from every purchase will go to RSDR.
Press on the below banner.

